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QUICK FACTS

“There was a need for more timely and
accurate reporting with Theorem Global’s
anticipated growth.”
Marvin R. Galang
President
Theorem Global

Essential Information About the Company
• Finance and accounting partner to over
200 clients
• Boasts of suite of innovative solutions for
finance and accounting processes
Challenges/Opportunities
• More extensive monitoring of budgests
• Need for more efficient monitoring of its
other business operations
• Enhance operational efficiency
• Lower cost
• Strengthen overall competitiveness.
Objectives
• Meet the demands of the company’s
expansion program
Implementation Partner
• Clerysys Philippines, Inc.

Customer Reference Story

Why SAP?
• Allows for integration of business
processes
Benefits
• Faster report-generation
• More streamlined business operations
• Improve work efficiency
• Reduce operational costs

SAP Philippines
32F Citibank Tower, Citibank Plaza
Valero St., Salcedo Village,
Makati City 1232, Philippines
Tel.: 632 840-8029
Fax: 632 848-0168
http://www.sap.com/philippines/

Theorem Global is finance and accounting
partner to over 200 clients, providing
accounting, tax, and business advisory
services. It boasts of suite of innovative
solutions for finance and accounting
processes such – from Procure-to-Pay,
Quote-to-Cash, Recording and Reporting,
Business Intelligence and Analytics,
Document Management System, Payroll,
and Tax.
The Company began a restructuring program
in 2008 that saw the creation of four quasi
organizations. The new structure required
more extensive monitoring of budgets
and business performance of the various
segments of the organization.
Theorem Global also embarked on an
expansion program in the Asia-Pacific region
with the opening of its Philippine branch,
which led to a growing business portfolio
of services. The Company’s management
saw a need to enhance operational
efficiency, lower cost and strengthen overall
competitiveness.
“There was a need for more timely and
accurate reporting with Theorem Global’s
anticipated growth,” said Marvin R. Galang,
president of Theorem Global.
Theorem Global engaged Clerysys
Philippines, Inc., a SAP partner, to deploy
SAP Business One -- an integrated business
management solution designed for small
businesses.
“The system upgrade is also in line with
our strategy of providing and fostering
technological innovations to our clients,”
Galang added.
SAP Business One immediately allowed
Theorem Global’s staff to generate financial
reports faster and more accurately. The

system’s flexibility also meant that it
could be linked to the Company’s existing
internal applications. This empowers
Theorem Global’s team to realize improved
productivity of up to 65 percent as opposed
to when it was running on the system prior to
SAP Business One.

Implementation Partner
• Clerysys Philippines, Inc.

“With the implementation of SAP Business
One, Theorem Global realizes ease and
efficiency in its operations, and frees up its
management team to focus on its growth in
the Asia Pacific,” said Jennifer Ligones, SAP
Philippines Country Manager.
Furthermore, SAP Business One is linked
to the Company’s database. This allows
Theorem Global to build applications such
as payroll and document management link –
indirectly maximizing efficiency and growth.
“This will put the Company in a better
position to meet its objective of improving its
client base by offering,” Ligones also said.
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